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Kentueky in Doubt; Ohio, New York,
and Massachusetts

Republican.

New Yokk, Nov. 5. New York state
has been carried by the by

pluralities ranging from 48,000 to 55,000.

Comparing with the pluralities of 24,-48- 4

for the head of the ticket twj years
ago, Palmer, (rep), for secretary of state,

- lias carried the state above the Harlem
based npon returns from 1,795 election
districts out of a total of 3.3S3, more
that one-ba- lf the outside election dis-

tricts, by probably 100,000 plurality.
King, (dem.) has carried New York and
Kings county by a plurality of nearly
50,000, giving the head of the republican
ticket a safe plurality of 50,000 in the
state at large. The legislature remains
as before, under the direction of the re
publicans.

Illinois.
Chicago, Nov. 5. At 8 :30 indications

are that the have carried
the election by pluralities of 25,000 to
30,000.

Chicago, . Nov. 5. The
carried the elections by pluralities of

about 30,000 on the entire ticket. Ball,
(rep.) for judge of the superior court,
has defeated Morrison (dem.), by 30,500,
The elected five of the
trustees of the $30,000,000 drainage
canal.

A NARROW MARGIN.

Louisville, Nov. 5. Returns tonight
give Hardin (dem.) for governor 1,222
plurality.

THE VERY LATE.ST.

Nov. 5. Up to a late hour
the election is in doubt, but it is thought
the returns favor the democrats.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Boston, Nov. 5. The question in
from the first was one of

majority, since the democratic leaders
admitted the probable of
Governor Goven or Green-hale- e

and the entire republican ticket is
endorsed by a plurality pratically the
same as that of 1894.

UTAH.

Salt Lake, Nov. 5. The returns in-

dicate the adoption of the constitution
by a large majority.

Salt Lake, Nov. 5. The
probably elect the governor and a ma-

jority of tbe legislature, but the demo-
crats will probably get congressman.

MICHIGAN.

Detroit, Nov. 5. Detroit has elected
the entire republican ticket and added
two alderman to tbe republican majority
in the common council. Mayor Filigree
was elected for the fourth term.

MARYLAND.

Baltimore, Nov. 5. The News, dem-

ocrat, has issued an extra in which it
claims that Lowndes, has
carried the city by 15,C00 and is elected
governor.

CALIFORNIA,

Nov. 5. C. H. Hubbard,
the A. P. A. candidate, was elected
mayor today.

NEW YORK.

New York, Nov. 6. John C. Sheehan
concedes New York state to the republi-
cans.

MINING STOCK DEPARTMENT.

Chicago Stock Exchange Will Not Es-

tablish One.

Chicago, Nov., 5. The Chicago stock
exchange has put itself on record against

a mining stock
Messrs. Gage and Thompson favored
listing the mining stocks under certain
restrictions. Mr. Adsit, the minority

'member of the committee, reported
against the Adsit's report
was adopted by the governing committee
by a vote of 8 to 5. There will

be an immediate attempt at
organizing a purely mining exchange."
There is no doubt that Chicago is going
to be given an to trade in
mining securities, and if it is not on tbe
stock exchange, it will be on a new ex
change organized for that purpose. The
action of the governing committee, how-

ever, does not define the position of the
stock exchange, finally, and an attempt
will be made to list particular stocks.'
The action, up to tbe present time has
been general, and with all conservative
safeguards possible the exchange may
recede from its position and list some
stocks upon individual j

FBANCE'S NEW MINISTRY.

It In Likely to rncounter
Acuities. .

Many Dlf- -

New York, Nov. 5. A dispatch to the
Herald, from Paris, says:

The new radical ministry made its
debut in the chamber today. It had a
success wit'.i the extreme .left, but the
center and conservatives seemed made
of marble, not a paudit, not a movement
proceeded from them. M. Bonrgeolse
was quite alive to the effect he produced.
He began the reading of his declaration
of policy in a very manner
but presently his voice began to falter.
No incident of anv importance took
Dlace and the chamber adjourned to
Thursday.

The prophecies made as to the dura
tion of the new ministry continue unfav'
orable.' It is clear that At. Bonrgeolse
has only 160 supporters in the chamber
hence there are nearly 400 votes against
him. His first difficulty will be the
strike at Carinazh, which has now lasted
six months, and which the government
want9 settled by arbitration. The work
men are willing to adopt this course,
but if their employes refuse, the sitiuv
tion will become one of inextricable dif
ficulty, for the present chamber will
never vote for a measure directed
against the interests of

A DISASTROUS flKE.
The Total Loss Will Reach Two Hun

dred and Thlrty-fil- r Thousand.
Decatur, III., Nov. 5. Last night's

fire was got under control at 6 a. in.
Linn & Scruggs' dry goods store wits
wrecked ; the walls are all that are
left of the opera house ; the office build
ing, on Water street, surrounding toe
opera-hous- e proper, was saved without
damage except the roof, and the rooms
of tbe Colomoia Com
pany are gutted. This includes one
square of tbe business section of De
catur. Linn & Scruggs loss will exceed
$100,000; insurance $102,500; Columbia

Company, $30,000; in-
surance, $20,000 ; Orlando Powers' opera
honse, $30,000, insurance $20,000; Or-

lando Powers, other burned buildings,
$50,000; insurance, $16,000; Harry Fisk,
furniture store, loss, $10,000; insurance,
$8,000. Total, $235,000; insurance,
$178,000.'

Jerome 111.

Saginaw, Mich., Nov. 5. The family
of ex Governor Jerome, of this city, has
received word that the governor is in a
serious condition at Hot Springs, and
that death is imminent.

Duchess of Marlborough's Yearly
come Will Exceed S250.000.

New York, Nov. 5. All parties di
rectly interested iu the marriage settle
ment of Miss Coneenlo Vanderbilt, met
at the residence of Mrs. Vanderbilt, East

street, today. Tbe Blen
heira deeds, which date from the reign
of Queen Anne, were handed Mr. Van
derbilt's lawyer, to be copied and
memorandum of tbe bride's settlement
was read and commented upon. All in
formation on the subject of tbe settle
ment was refused, but it is said around
the hotel corridors thiit the yearly in-

come Vanderbilt has settled upon his
daughter exceeds $250,000.

General Gordon at Boston.
Boston, Nov. 5. General George Gor

don, of Georgia, formely of tbe Confed
erate army, delivered a lecture on "Last
Days of the at Music Hall
last night. The hall was crowded and
tbe famous Southerner's remarks were
well received. General Gordon was
given a reception by Cinsley post,
G. A. R. .

The Story Denied.
Pittsburg, Nov. 5. It is reported that

the Frick Coke Company has about
closed a deal for the mines, ovens and all
the property of the W. J. Rainey Com
pany, the third largest producers of coke
in the Connellsville region. Tbe price
is said to be $225,000. The company
owns 1000 ovens. H. C. Frick denies
the story. , . '

AFTER AUKiaCAN rlsUEEME.V,

Their Nets Were- Spread . on Canada's
Bide of Lake Brie.

O., Nov. 5. The Canadian
government is again after American fish
ermen. The revenue cruiser Petrel, in
command of Captain Dunn, seized a
large amount of nets and figh belonging
to Sandusky fisherman'.' " Fifteen steam-
ers and several men . were engaged in
fishing out of this port, and in the morn-
ing the vessels, ,' left. .for - the . fishing
grounds. During the." afternoon", the
Petrel bore down and chased them for
several roues, ueing unable to over
take them the Petral confiscated the
nets and fish and left for Rondeau, Tbe
seized property is valued at several
hundred dollars, and belonged to tbe
Dosh and Puritan.., It ia believed that
the Petrel was justified in
the nets, as it is presumed they were
over tbe Canadian line.
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REPUBLICANS WIN

Yesterday's Elections
Right Results.
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GIVEX LP BY THE DEMOCRATS

They Concede Bradley's .Election
From 400O to 1.0,000 an

Claims
Greater.

Goes

The republican victory Has 90,000. of the renub
proved even greater than returns iiCan committee, says the will
first indicated. tne strong- - be 95,000.
hold of democracy .jrfconceded by the
democrats to nave gone re
publican by a ranging any
where from 4000 to 10,000, while
republicans claim at least major'
ity In that state. The legislature is also
probably republican. The indi
cations are that Utah has also elected
a republican governor, while tne legisla
ture is known to be republican. Late
returns from Maryland, New York,

New and other states show normally by 10,

the f but ne haa by over
over first estimates.

ILLINOIS.

Torrens Land Bill Carried by a Great
Majority in Cook

Chicago, Nov. The Torrens land
bill has been carried a majority in
the county of The vote in tbe
city it was 75,319, and only
4887. The towns were fully as
strong for the measure.

Leberger, estate the Columbian
and has law

the
law and submission to the

was enthusiastic the victory.
''It the

ever made and we think it
plished a will be of the
greatest benefit tbe county. In
effect this law puts the category
of quick assets has been an ex-

ceedingly poor past. The
law away with examina
of and as a
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inno- -
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Baltimore, 6. Baltimore
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Lowndes, 55,110;
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a the
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Incomplete
the borrower will be benefited in a large tne Baltimore, indicate
measure and the poor man is com- - tne republican
pelled to property will de-- for governor, by 15,000 to

the possible 16,000 the
stead awav a comptroller and attorney-genera- l. The

fees and commissions. house delegates will perhaps, have
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Political Complexion of the
State's Next Legislature.

New Nov. 6. Corrected returns
from nearly all the election districts
show the consists of 35 re-

publicans, 14 democrats independ-
ent, the assembly of 99 republicans and
51 democrats.-

In this city the majority for the dem-
ocratic state approximated at
10,000 greater than the

of Tammany local candidates,
are from 25,000 for Sogmir, recorder,
to 17,000 for Purroy, for county

lucj. I.. j. an vibu.jio. Ket Republican Gain, Governor. So
XOe governor's IS in lh as Resorted. 7

legislature is in democratic Salt Lake, Nov. 6. The Tribune's ex
in strongholds tra edition from 145

have been shaved to almost nothing, voting precincts as follows : Wells, rep.,
it stands, with reports frbm 80 for governor, 13,028; Caine.dem., 11,850:

counties, Bradley a lead of net republican gam, 1017. The same
governor. ratio of nremnctn

I ' "
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executive

The elected
50.

is or
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in
a

the repnb- -

The

Brad-
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President

The

Hamilton

precinct

elected
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council

NEW

average

12,052. The precincts give Allen,
for congress, majority of Iu this
judicial district tbe indications point
the defeat of all republican nominees.

legislature will be republican.

Hardin

Election

didate

which

returns

KENTUCKY.

Acknowledges the
V

Election

Washington. Nov.
licans and 14 democrats, making the the Star from Louisville, says
vote on joint stand Democrats, Hardin concedes the election Rrad- -
65; republicans, 64. Of the 41 demo-- lev and the reoublicans claim th Win.
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Empire
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ticket is
major-

ity
for
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UTAH.

dOUbt.
doubt.
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about
about

same
a 686.

to

The

Bradley.
6. A snecial tn

Ky., :
a ballot ; of

Ky.,

lature, which would defeat Senator
Blackburn. A private telegram from
Mr. Vansenden, Secretary Carlisle's pri-
vate secretary, now in1 Kentucky, says
Bradley is elected governor by from
4000 to 8000.

Ecuador's New Ministry.
New Voek, Nov. 5. A Herald corre-

spondent to Guayaquil says:
The new ministry is as follows : De-

partment of interior, Jose Luis Tamayoa
foreign affairs, Ignacio Robles ; finance,
Lizardo Garcia ; war, General Morales ;

public works, Davio Moria: public in-

struction, Victor Govgotena.
Luis Filip Carbo is named as minister

plenipotentiary to the United States.

STRIKERS ENJOINED

Petition of the Great North
ern Granted.

ORDER ISSUED BY JUDGE HAXF0KD

Operation of the Knld Mnst Not Be In-

terfered With Injunction Served
at Spokane.

Walla Walla, Wash. Nov. 7. At
midnight last uiglit Jay H. Adams, at-
torney for the Great Northern at Spo-
kane, applied to Judge Han ford of llio
federal court, now in(ession here, for an
order enjoining the strikers from inter-
fering 'with the operation of fhe road.
Accompanying the petition was an aff-
idavit, setting forth that Dan,Rcardon
and otfier members of the A. R. U., had
been unlawfully obstructing and inter-
fering with the operation of the road,
including the carrying of United Statts
mails and interstate traffic, by means of
intimidation, threats of violence upon
railroad employe?, and threats of the
destruction of there property.

Judge Hanford issued an order to de
fendants to appear before him in Seattle
November 23, to show cause why they
and other members of the A. R. U.
should not bo restrained and enjoined
from interfering with the operation of
said road. Until such hearing Judjie
Hanford issued a temporary Injunction,
restraining the defendants and their
associates from molesting or causing the
destruction of the buildings, or rolling
stock equipment of tne road, or from as- -

sanlting, threatening, or intimidating the
employes to cause them to leave the em
ploy of the company. They were also
enjoined from further combining and
conspiring together unlawfully to ob
struct or embarrass the railroad com
pany in the conduct of its business. Tbe
injunction was telegraphed to Spokane
mmediately and given to a deputy

United States marshal for service.
INDICTAIICNTS KOLLED.

Charges Against These Men Will Be
Pushed No Farther.

Milwaukee, Nov. 7. Judtie Seamen
nolled the indictments against Eugene
V. Debs, L. W. Rogers, Sylvester Kelli
her, Frank W. Archibald, C. S. McAu- -

liffe, Walter L. Dunn, Wm. Crimraons,
John C. Calahan, D. A. Sullivan, Chas,
van Ells, M. L. Job.in, John Poulter,
E. B. Dawes, Wm. Horan, F. Zimmer
man and Sims. The first four were offi
cers of the A. K. U., Archibald and Mc-

Auliffe presidents of local lodges, and
tbe others active members of the order
who were charged with taking men from
their work during the strike last year,
The action was taken by Special Agent
Fish and Dietrict Attorney Wedgman on
instructions from the attorney --general,
When the order was entered neither the
accused nor their attorneys were pre
sent. The news of the action taken was

great surprise when it became known.
It had been expected that Debs would
be served with an indictment as soon as
he was released from Woodstock jail.
Most of the local men have been waiting
about tbe city, out of work, but unable
to leave until their cases were decided.

NEW MEN BENT OCT.

Great Northern Will Fill Vacancies in
Its Service.

Chicago, Nov. 7. A dispatch from
St. Paul says:

The Great Northern Railway Company
has taken steps to put its service back
upon it9 old footing. Men have gone
outatKalispell.Mont. ; Hillyard, Wash;
Devil's Lake, N. D., and St. Cloud,
Minn. Men to take their places have
been brought here from Chicago, St.
Louis and Southern Illinois points.
They leave today for points on the Great
Northern where men have gone out.-

Colonel Dodge, of Minneapolis, is here
to look after the legal side of the strike
situation.

The Wattle-shi- p Texas.
New York, Nov. 5. The battle ship

Texas has gone into the dry-doc- k at the
Brooklyn navy yard, where her bottom
will be scraped. When this has been
done the Texas will have a speed trial.
After this she and the Maine will go into
tbe North Atlantic squadron.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.- -

r a ninr """ -

a Pie
Shorten it with Cottolene in-
stead of lard and see what a
crisp crust it will have ; how
delicious and wholesome it
will be. Pie made with Cot-
tolene will do a dyspeptic
good. Do everybody good
because it is good. There is
only one secret in cooking
with Cottolene use but two-thir- ds

as much as you would
naturally use of lard. Follow
this rule and Cottolene will
do the rest

f5Tintnft iu anlrl mvmrrmhmrm In tfna wltti
trade-mark- s ' CottnUn" and tter kad
im cot torn wreath on eTery tin.

Made only by
II THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. St Louts.
3 Chin?, Hmm Vnim l . Partfausi,

At Devil's Lake.
Minneapolis, Nov. 7. A Devil's Lake

(N. D.) dispatch says: "The backbone
of the Great Northern strike was broken
this morning by tbe arrival of a train
with 70 special policemen, 18 new con-- d

ictors, 25 brckeman and three firemen,
D 'pnties i ra patrolling the yards
trains have all started out. The recruits
enlisted at Chicago by a detective agency
are a sovry-lookin- g' lot for clothing, but
there has been no disturbance and none
is expected

ITS WUliK riNiSHED.
Talk

--plant

and

of Disincorporating the Pacific
Improvement Company.

San Francisco, Nov. 7. The Exam
iuer Eays the Southern Pucific Company-ha- s

uuder consideration the advisability
of disincorporating the Pacific Improve-
ment Company, a concern formed to de-

velop the properties of the road. C. IV
Huntington, president of tbe Southern
Pacific Company, while denying the
statement in part, says that the work of
the Pacific Improvement Company is
finished, and that it would be aband
oned if thj companv could dispose of
what it owns.

In Massachusetts.
Boston, Nov. 6. Tho Massachusetts

legislature stands : Senate, 33 republi
cans, 7 democrats, a democratic gain ot
1 ; house of representatives, 174 republi
cans, 55 democrats, a democratic gain
of 3.

Governor Greenhalge is by
63,444 plurality, 1933 less than his
plurality last year. Municipal suffrage
for women was defeated by tbout 75,000.

Many people, when a littleconstipated,
make the mistake of using saline or
other drastic purgatives. All that is
needed is a mild dose of Ayer's Pills to
restore the regular movement of the
bowels, and nature will do the rest.
They keep the system in perfect order.

Riot Among Japanese Laborers.
Colon, Fov. 7. There was a riot re

cently among the Japanese laborers on
a plantation on the island of Martinque
which resulted in much bloodshed.

"Turn the rascals in " tho fan flat
party-cr- y mav be applied to microbta
as well as to men. The germs of dis-
ease that lurk in the blood are "turned
out" by Arer'e Sarsapurilla as effectually
as the old postmasters are displaced by
a new administration.

PrlU"era Transported.
Mvtanzas. Nov. 7. Over 450 political

prisoners, it is thought, have been sent
to Ceuta, Africa, since tbe beginning of
the revolution. -

Griggs Large Plurality.
Trenton, N. J., Nov. 6. The esti-

mated plurality of Grigeo, republican
candidate for governor, is 24,300.

-- Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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